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About LNPWI
Temple University’s Lenfest North Philadelphia
Workforce Initiative (LNPWI) was launched in
2018 with a mission to strengthen the earning
potential of local communities by providing job
training and career readiness programs that
result in outcomes that lead to sustainable
employment. Our work focuses on the 8 zip
codes surrounding Temple University’s Main
Campus and Health Science Center: 19121,
19122, 19123, 19125, 19130, 19132, 19133, and
19140.

The four major goals of LNPWI are to:
1. Provide Data-Informed Workforce Development Programs and Training
2. Expand Access to Supportive Services that remove barriers to employment
3. Foster Connections and Collaboration in the Workforce Development Ecosystem
4. Support Human Resources Practices that Benefit North Philadelphia Residents

Our Approach
LNPWI and its network of funded partners provide individualized support and job training to
job seekers along every step of their career pathway. In addition, we provide services
specifically for populations that often experience additional barriers to employment including
opportunity youth, adults without a High School Diploma, individuals with disabilities, English
Language Learners (ELL) & immigrants, returning citizens, and veterans. However, strong
career and job readiness training alone is not enough to make sure that everyone in North
Philadelphia has a career paying family-sustaining wages. Low wages, lack of accessibility,
the digital divide, and exclusive employment & hiring practices all have a big impact on the
availability of opportunities for North Philadelphians. That is why LNPWI uses a communityuniversity partnership model to engage employment stakeholders across the workforce
development ecosystem to build and implement collaborative solutions to create more paths
into careers paying thrivable wages for residents at Temple University and across the city.
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our FUnded PARTNERS

1. Career Pathway Training- Steppingstone Scholars & Temple's Center for Bioethics, Urban Health and Policy
PROJECT DESCRIPTION: Steppingstone Scholars offers virtual and local training to young professionals who are seeking paid work
experiences, career exploration, job readiness, career training, and supportive services. Youth who enroll in the Steppingstone's
program will have the opportunity to earn training, credentialing, and real-life work experience in three major career pathways:
biotechnology, healthcare, and trauma-informed customer service.
ELIGIBILITY: Youth aged 17-24

2. Learning Through Internships Program- Big Picture Philadelphia
PROJECT DESCRIPTION: This program provides access to high quality internships and empowers participants by expanding their
skill set, building their resumes, increasing their access to job opportunities, and financial aid, thereby strengthening their overall
economic potential. In the next two years, Big Picture will introduce a tiered industry recognized credentialing system to provide
students with early access to stackable credentials.
ELIGIBILITY: High School students and/or recent graduates from Vaux Big Picture High School, and El Centro High School

3. Human Services Career Pathway Program- Congreso de Latinos Unidos Inc. & Temple University Harrisburg
PROJECT DESCRIPTION: The Human Services Pathway Program at Congreso de Latinos Unidos is a 9-week program consisting of
job training and power skill development that prepares participants to successfully earn their Strengths-Based Family Worker (SFW)
Credential through Temple University. To supplement their instruction, participants are paired with certified SFW Learning Coaches
on Congreso’s staff to gain work experience, practice their SFW course skills with clients, and complete weekly assignments.
Participants will also receive job placement assistance in the final weeks of the program as well as job retention support over the
course of their first year of employment.
ELIGIBILITY: In-School Youth, Opportunity Youth, and Adults.

4. TempleCARES Bridge to Healthcare Career Pathways-Temple's College of Education

PROJECT DESCRIPTION: TempleCARES provides youth with pathways into sustainable career opportunities such as Nurse Aide,
Electronic Health Records, and Emergency Medical Technician. The program offers participants occupational skills training,
industry-recognized credentialing, career coaching, job readiness training, and individualized supportive services to ensure their
successful placement in jobs with family-sustaining wages at Temple Health Systems and other major healthcare employers.
ELIGIBILITY: Opportunity Youth ages 16-24 living in North Philadelphia

5. Training-to-Jobs Connection for Certified Peer Specialists- Project HOME
PROJECT DESCRIPTION:Training-to-Jobs Connection for Certified Peer Specialists provides enhanced Certified Peer Specialist
(CPS) training, where Project HOME is both trainer and employer. This relationship is characterized by mutual trust and respect,
sharing of experiences, learning about the recovery process, supporting the peer in multiple settings, and achieving goals and
moving toward a more meaningful life in the community. In addition to CPS training, this program also provides one-on-one
employment services to address participants’ barriers to employment and support job placements.
ELIGIBILITY: Individuals with lived-experience of trauma or other mental health challenges and a high school diploma or
equivalency.

6. Skills Training Programs- Philadelphia Housing Authority & Temple's PASCEP
PROJECT DESCRIPTION: PHA provides comprehensive technical and career training to PHA residents living in North Philadelphia
through three different training programs: The CVS Pharmacy Tech Program, The PHA Appliance Tech Training Program, and the
Trades for a Difference Pre-Apprenticeship. Each of these programs includes a three-week Bridge course offered by Temple
University’s PASCEP, intensive hands-on training, and a post-graduation externship or job search period during which participants
will have the opportunity to receive certifications and work experience. Participants in each program receive weekly stipends
throughout their training and graduates of the program are guaranteed a job interview with engaged employer partners.
ELIGIBILITY: PHA residents
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7. Enhancing Employment Services for Formerly Incarcerated Philadelphians- Center for Employment Opportunities
PROJECT DESCRIPTION: This program reinforces the prosocial and financial benefits of a job by immediately attaching individuals
to paid crew-based employment, connects individuals with the opportunity to earn industry-recognized and stackable credentials in
high-growth industries that are accessible to returning citizens including: Construction & Manufacturing, Transportation &
Warehousing, Accommodation & Food Services, Waste Management, & Remediation including OSHA, ServSafe, and forklift training,
as well as work with the Community College of Philadelphia.
ELIGIBILITY: Formerly Incarcerated North Philadelphians

8. Esperanza Alivio Project- Esperanza
PROJECT DESCRIPTION: This program identifies participants who are experiencing barriers to long-term employment and provides
supportive services such as digital literacy skills trainings, digital equipment, internet connectivity, and financial support to cover
transportation costs and critical expenses such as childcare, rental assistance, diapers, food, and clothing. With the constant stress
of meeting their basic needs lifted, clients successfully retain employment or pursue vocational training.
ELIGIBILITY: Low-income individuals who have trouble maintaining long-term employment

9. Employment Here and Now!- Temple's Institute on Disabilities & Community Integrated Services
PROJECT DESCRIPTION: The Employment Here and Now! Program creates a pipeline of talent where the students participate in
training at PA CareerLink based on their career interests, while program staff simultaneously work with students and CareerLink
staff to provide additional services and resources, and assess additional needs, in order to ensure successful program complement
and job placement. In addition to the direct services provided, this program will provide technical assistance and support to other
workforce development providers and employers to create more opportunities for inclusive training and employment opportunities
for young people with disabilities.
ELIGIBILITY: Youth with disabilities

10. North Philadelphia Perinatal Community Health Worker Program- Maternity Care Coalition, Temple's Center for
Urban Bioethics, & Temple's Lewis Katz School of Medicine
PROJECT DESCRIPTION: The North Philadelphia Perinatal Community Health Worker (PCHW) Program is a partnership between
Maternity Care Coalition (MCC) and Temple University that trains, supports, and provides compensation to a highly qualified
workforce of PCHWs from North Philadelphia. This 27-session program prepares graduates to support, educate, and empower
families through their childbearing and early parenting experiences, and to play and integral role in reducing maternal and infant
racial health disparities in North Philadelphia neighborhoods. Following the program, participants undertake a 6-month internship
and receive ongoing peer support gatherings, professional development workshops, and career opportunities.
ELIGIBILITY: People in North Philadelphia who face high levels of poverty and un/underemployment

11. Jobs for People/People for Jobs- Called to Serve CDC & Temple's Center for Bioethics, Urban Health and Policy
PROJECT DESCRIPTION: Targeting residents in the 19140-zip code, Jobs for People/People for Jobs is breaking the cycle of
intergenerational poverty by placing underemployed, unemployed, and underpaid residents into jobs that lead to careers and economic
prosperity. Called to Serve CDC (CTS) accomplishes this by establishing relationships with; employers to identify jobs, residents for
job placement; and training providers to ensure that residents have the requisite skills. CTS is focusing on two career pathway
programs to prepare participants for careers in high-paying, high-growth industries: IT Industry Training and Skilled Labor Pathway.
ELIGIBILITY: Residents in the 19140 zip code

12. *NEW* The OWL Hub- Temple's Pan-African Studies Community Education Project & Temple's Lenfest North
Philadelphia Workforce Initiative
PROJECT DESCRIPTION: Temple University's Pan African Studies Community Education Program (PASCEP) and LNPWI collaborate
to offer assessment, education, job readiness preparation, access to digital literacy, and employment opportunities to community
members. Temple University ITS also operates its Digital Equity Center in this space.
Eligibility: Open to the public at 1915 N. 11th Street.

13. *NEW* North Philadelphia Digital Navigators Workforce Development Initiative- Temple's Information and
Technology Services, Called to Serve CDC, & Temple's Center for Urban Bioethics
PROJECT DESCRIPTION: Housed in the Digital Equity Center at the OWL Hub, This program will address the digital divide by
distributing free or low-cost internet-abled devices and WiFi to North Philadelphia residents and by providing access to digital
literacy training & quality technical support through TU Help Desk and community partners. In addition, this program will offer
opportunities for North Philadelphia residents to gain the technical and soft skills, and job experience, to successfully obtain entrylevel positions in Help Desk Support Center Analyst, PC Service Tech, and other IT industry positions.
ELIGIBILITY: North Philadelphia residents who have not had access to digital equity
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our 2021 impact

BY THE NUMBERS

Education Outcomes

Employment Outcomes

individuals
employed

Industry Recognized Credentials

to date, out of 593 projected
for 2021-2022 (33%).

Post Secondary Education
Earned

Projected for
2021-2022 0

$15/hour

194

High School Diplomas/Equivalencies

250

500

750

earned on average by employed
participants who reported wage
information.

Participants at a Glance

1710

Participants
served to date,
out of 1732
projected for
2021-2022.

939

771

Participants from North
Philadelphia

Participants from
other zip codes

Sustainability

$1.88 M

invested in workforce
development programs
serving North Philadelphia

$7.5 M
in leveraged and new
funding
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192
new and maintained EmployerProvider Partnerships

HIGHLIGHTS From 2021

The Lenfest Center for Community Workforce Partnerships
This year, LNPWI joined the newly formed Lenfest Center for Community Workforce
Partnerships (LCCWP). This new center was part of a reorganization process lead by Temple
Leadership, which consolidated the community-facing programs under the Vice President’s
Office for Public Affairs. While new in name, the programs under LCCWP have been serving
the community for decades, with several beginning as early as 1969 . Today, LCCWP houses
15 different programs serving over 2,000 participants annually. LCCWP programs focus on
adult literacy, workforce development, positive youth development, and community capacity
building. In addition to LNPWI, Some of LCCWP's signature programs include the Workforce
Education and Lifelong Learning (WELL) Program, Community Health Worker Training
Program, Temple University E3 Program, Temple University COVID-19 Trauma-Informed
Workforce Initiative, PHA CARES, Achieving Independence Center, and Youth Employment
Project.

Expanding the OWL Collective
In 2019, LNPWI and its funded partners founded The Opportunities for Workforce Leadership
(OWL) Collective. The mission of this collective is to build stronger bridges between talented
job seekers in North Philadelphia, workforce development providers, and employers and to
improve employment outcomes for North Philadelphia residents through data-informed,
strengths-based, and community-driven workforce development strategies. In January of
2021, the OWL Collective made a decision to open up the coalition to other organizations in
order to engage more key workforce development stakeholders, coordinate efforts with other
organizations who shared our vision, and ultimately maximize our collective impact. After
putting out the call, OWL Collective membership has grown from 15 member organizations to
47 active member organizations and counting. Represented among this ever-growing
coalition are educational providers, workforce development providers, grassroots
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organizations, city agencies, community based organizations, high schools, funders, and
more. Over the course of the year, we're already seeing the benefits of increased coordination
in the workforce development ecosystem as a result of the OWL Collective. Together we have
created new tools for collaboration and sharing resources between organizations, increased
membership in our three existing working groups, started a Community Engagement Working
Group, published the Equity & Inclusion Toolkit, and started the Voices Across North
Philadelphia Project to engage North Philadelphia residents in defining workforce solutions
for their communities.

The OWL Hub

In 2020, The Philadelphia Housing Authority leased the former Norris Homes Community
Center, located at 1915 N. Berks St., to LNPWI to be used as a space to provide services,
training, and resources directly in the community. LNPWI engaged its long-time partners, the
Pan-African Studies Community Education Program (PASCEP), the College of Education, and
Temple's Information Technology Services' (ITS) Tech for Philly Initiative to manage the
center and provide programs and services. In August, the Opportunities for Workforce
Leadership (OWL) Hub (featured on the cover) officially opened to the public. Available
services include:

Literacy and digital literacy assessments
Adult education and personal enrichment
courses.
Digital Literacy Courses.
Career coaching and job readiness
workshops.
Hiring events.
The Digital Equity Center, which offers a
computer lab, free technology and internet
for eligible households, tech support, and
IT & Tech training opportunities
...and more!
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THe Employer Council for Local Hiring

In May 2021, LNPWI convened the first meeting for Temple University's Employer Council for
Local Hiring. The mission of the Employer Council for Local Hiring is to promote and increase
hiring of North Philadelphia talent within Temple University, Temple University Health System,
vendors that do business with Temple, and other large employers in the region. Leaders from
16 employers and 10 Temple University departments sit on the council and meet monthly to
discuss best practices, emerging employment trends, and hiring challenges. In addition to
convening the council, LNPWI is partnering with the West Philadelphia Skills Initiative and
the Economy League of Greater Philadelphia to conduct an exploration into the major
challenges employers face in hiring, retaining, and advancing North Philadelphia talent. This
Deep Dive will produce strategic recommendations for increasing local hiring, retention, and
advancement of local North Philadelphia talent in sustainable career pathways within the
organizations in the council.
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1

our 2022 GOALS
2

Increase In-Person and Hybrid Offerings

Build a Community-Engaged Strategic
Plan for LNPWI and the OWL Collective

If we have learned anything throughout the pandemic,
it is the importance of in-person connections. This is
not only because the digital divide prevents many
North Philadelphians from accessing vital digital-only
resources, but also because building relationships
with the people in our community is at the heart of
work. This year, we have been able to safely phase
some programs and services, like career coaching and
hiring events, back to in-person. In 2022, we aim to
increase our in-person offerings even further while
maintaining the safety and health of our neighbors. In
addition, we recognize that virtual programs actually
increased accessibility for some of our community
members. Because of this, we will also aim to offer
hybrid options for most of our programs so that we
can reach everyone in North Philadelphia.

Since the beginning, implementing truly communitydriven strategies has been a core value of LNPWI.
Over the last two years, we have had great success
with building partnerships with organizations,
educational institutions, and employers who share our
vision of local hiring and sustainable employment for
North Philadelphia. Now that it is safer to meet in
person, we will focus on building relationships with
residents of the 8 zip codes we serve to inform and
drive the work of LNPWI and the OWL Collective
moving forward. This effort has already begun with
the first phase of the Voices Across North
Philadelphia Project, which has hosted small group
conversations called Table Talks. Next year, we will
engage community residents and other stakeholders
to share what we learned through the Table Talks,
begin a strategic planning process that involves
residents and the OWL Collective as equal partners,
and create spaces for continuous engagement
between residents and the OWL Collective members.
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Convening the Temple University Employer Council for
Local Hiring this year has opened new opportunities
for LNPWI to champion local hiring and sustainable
employment best practices. To support this pivotal
work, LNPWI has partnered with the West Philadelphia
Skills Initiative (WPSI) and the Economy League of
Greater Philadelphia to complete an Employer Council
Deep Dive. This exploration, which will involve
interviews with employers and analysis of available
HR data, will identify data-driven, employer-informed
opportunities to increase local hiring, retention, and
advancement of local North Philadelphia talent in
sustainable career pathways within Temple University,
vendors that do business with Temple, and other large
employers in the region. Using the findings of this
deep dive, LNPWI will work to build strategies with the
Employer Council that align its work with LNPWI and
the OWL Collective including forging new employerprovider partnerships, developing new pipeline
programs, providing stronger wrap around services to
new workers, creating new resources & tools, and
more.

Temple University has offered educational and
workforce development programs and resources to
the community for over 50 years. However, many
people, including Temple staff, are still unaware of the
full breadth of services that Temple offers. As a result,
navigating Temple's community-facing programs has
been an ongoing challenge for participants and
program staff alike. This means that participants are
missing out on available resources and opportunities
that could meet their needs. Through the OWL Hub
partnership, Temple now has an exciting opportunity
to coordinate Temple's programs and services in order
to better serve the community and ensure that they
are connected with the programs that best meet their
needs and goals. LNPWI is working with PASCEP,
Temple's IT Services, the College of Education and
other LCCWP program staff to coordinate our service
delivery using a user-centered approach. Through our
efforts, we will cultivate stronger understanding
among program staff about other program offerings,
coordinate services, establish centralized entry-points
for participants, create processes for seamless
referrals and warm hand-offs, and improve marketing
and community outreach strategies for our programs.

Make the OWL Hub a One-Stop Shop for
Education and Workforce Development

Foster Employer-Provider Partnerships
That Lead to Careers
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LNPWI Staff & Leadership
Kathryn Feiler - MSW Intern
Dana Fletcher - Career Coach, Lenfest North Philadelphia Workforce Initiative
Meagan Llerna - MSW Intern
Grisel Mendez - Business Manager, Lenfest Center for Community Workforce Partnerships
Shirley Moy - Executive Director, Lenfest Center for Community Workforce Partnerships
Claire Pope - Program Manager, Lenfest North Philadelphia Workforce Initiative
Leo Powers - MSW Intern
Donna Richardson - Community Outreach Worker, Lenfest North Philadelphia Workforce Initiative
Rev. Michael Robinson M.S. - Director of Community Outreach and Hiring
Sicily Stump - MSW Intern
Martha Willis - Administrative Assistant, Lenfest North Philadelphia Workforce Initiative

OUr Funders
Our work is made possible thanks to the generous support of The Lenfest Foundation, U.S.
Department of Health and Human Services, Philadelphia Works, Philadelphia Youth Network,
Pennsylvania Department of Education, PA Women Work, City of Philadelphia, Philadelphia
Housing Authority, West Philadelphia Skills Initiative (thorugh a grant from the JP Morgan
Foundation) and Temple University.
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